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Structural and electronic trends for five coordinate
1st row transition metal complexes: Mn(II) to Zn(II)
captured in a bis(iminopyridine) framework†

Titel Jurca,a Sarah Ouanounou,a Wei-Chih Shih,b Tiow-Gan Ong,b Glenn P. A. Yap,c

Ilia Korobkov,a Serge Gorelsky*a and Darrin Richeson*a

The preparation and characterization of a series of divalent 3d transition metal complexes supported by a

tridentate planar bis(iminopyridine) ligand are reported. The complexes {2,6-[PhCvN(tBu2C6H3)]2C5H3N}-

MBr2 (M = Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn), 1–6, were characterized by single crystal X-ray structural studies reveal-

ing complexes with pentacoordinate distorted square pyramidal coordination environments. This assem-

bly of complexes provided a unique array for examining the relationship between experimental structure

and computed electronic structure. While experimental structural features basically correlated with the

Irving–Williams series, some clear deviations were rationalized through the computational analysis.

A balance of bis(imino)pyridine/metal with bonding/antibonding π interactions was used to explain the

divergent directions of Fe(II)–N and Co(II)–N bond lengths. Similarly, orbital details were used to justify the

opposing change in Cu–Brap and Cu–Brbas bond lengths. Furthermore, computational analysis provided

a unique method to document a surprising low bond order for the M–N bonds of bis(imino)pyridine

ligand in this series.

Introduction

Bis(imino)pyridines, 2,6-[(RCvN(R′))]2C5H3N (Scheme 1), are a
well-known family of tridentate “NNN” neutral pincer ligands
that have diverse applications in coordination chemistry and
have been used to generate fundamentally significant

transition metal and main group metal compounds.1,2 They
are amenable to modular synthetic approaches thus providing
steric and electronic tunability and offer coordination modes
that can promote formation of anisotropic complexes. These
pincer frameworks have been characterized as redox-active
non-innocent species and have been extensively explored and
harnessed as electron-reservoirs in catalytic applications3–17 in
addition to their pioneering role in olefin polymerization
catalysis.18,19

Our interest in the structural directing features of bis-
(imino)pyridine ligands was initially stimulated by their now
documented potential to support main group and late
transition metal species with notable bonding features as well
as their potential to direct the formation of novel magnetic
properties in first-row transition metal complexes.20–26

Structural perturbation, through modification of ligand substi-
tuents that do not directly interact with the bound metal
center, make up part of these explorations. Our interest in this
structure determining role led to targeting ligands with imine
moieties displaying C–Ph and N(tBu2C6H3) substituents, I.
In these efforts, computational analysis continues to play a
critical role by providing not only support for the experimental
results but ultimately revealing the in-depth bonding and elec-
tronic features that would otherwise simply be overlooked.

Since bis(imino)pyridine ligands are redox non-innocent
ligands, viewing these species as neutral, coordinated ligands

Scheme 1
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in transition metal compounds, and assigning appropriate
oxidation state to the central ion is often too simplistic and
potentially misleading. A combination of experimental and
computational analyses of six coordinate [L2M]x+ (x = 1 or 2),
where L represents a bis(imino)pyridine ligand, were used to
support the non-innocent nature of this ligand and indicated
that in the case of low spin metal centers, these species were
better described as having extensively d–π* delocalized struc-
tures with the biradical contribution, MIII(L−)2 being signifi-
cant in many cases.14,15 In contrast there was essentially no
electron transfer for the high spin complexes that were
modeled. A subsequent computational study of the bis-
(imino)pyridine ligand assigned two parameters, σL and πL,
representing the σ-donor and π-acceptor qualities of these
ligands. The results indicated that bis(imino)pyridines in
general are only fair σ-donors but exceptionally good
π-acceptors.27

Inspired by both the importance and the surprising versa-
tility of this ligand structure as well as our fundamental inter-
ests, we undertook a systematic investigation of the structural
trends, electronic structure and bonding features of a series
of formally divalent first row transition metal complexes
supported by one bis(imino)pyridine ligand and displaying
a five-coordinate metal geometry, {2,6-[PhCvN(tBu2C6H3)]2-
C5H3N}MBr2. As we began this study we observed that
analogous work had been undertaken utilizing the tripodal
iminopyridine ligand framework (Scheme 1).28 In that case,
the investigation involved seven divalent 3d transition metal
complexes (Cr–Zn) displaying distorted six-coordinate octa-
hedral geometries. The results of this investigation yielded
significant information regarding properties of first row six-
coordinate transition metal complexes bearing this related
ligand system and further motivated our effort. The impor-
tance of such investigations reaches beyond a particular
ligand set and address fundamental concepts within
inorganic chemistry. For example, a similar series of divalent
metal thiolate complexes supported by a tris(pyrazolyl)borate
ligand, Tp- (Scheme 1) was investigated in a combined exp-
erimental/computational study. These four-coordinate,
TpMII(SC6F5) (M = Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn) complexes were
analyzed in terms of variations in geometry and bond ener-
gies and the corresponding changes in the nature of metal–
ligand bonding interactions. This study revealed the compen-
sating roles of covalent contribution to the metal–ligand
bonding and the impact of the ionic components to metal–
ligand bonding.29

Herein we report the preparation, structural comparison,
and electronic structure and metal–ligand bonding analysis of
a series of five-coordinate, pincer complexes {2,6-[PhCvN-
(tBu2C6H3)]2C5H3N}MBr2 (M = Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn). These
compounds present a systematic change in the ion size and
d-electron count across the series of divalent pentacoordinate
first row transition metals. The empirically observed variations
in structure and bonding are interpreted in terms of changes
in the nature of metal–ligand interactions as revealed through
computational analyses.

Results and discussion

The bis(imino)pyridine ligand, I, was synthesized via a conven-
tional acid catalyzed Schiff base condensation of 2,6-dibenzoyl-
pyridine and 2,5-di(t-butyl)aniline. Toluene solutions of I
reacted directly with toluene suspensions of MBr2 (M = Mn,
Fe, Co, Cu or Zn) powders to yield colored heterogeneous reac-
tion mixtures over several hours. Filtration of these reaction
mixtures led to the isolation of the divalent first row transition
metal series of complexes {2,6-[PhCvN(tBu2C6H3)]2C5H3N}-
MBr2 complexes 1–3, 5 and 6 in yields >90% (Scheme 2). In
the case of NiBr2, the reaction required heating to 150 °C and
multiple recrystallizations to obtain complex 4 in 51% yield.
Depending on the particular complex, crystalline compounds
could be obtained from chloroform, dichloromethane or chloro-
benzene. All six species were characterized by single crystal
X-ray analysis, UV-vis and infrared spectroscopy, microanalysis
and mass spectrometry. The high-spin d-electron configur-
ations for complexes 1–5 were confirmed by measurement of
the room temperature magnetic susceptibilities for the com-
plexes using the Evans method. In the case of the diamagnetic
Zn complex, 1H and 13C NMR were used to confirm the
product identity. Importantly, there are several early reports of
M(II) complexes with M = Mn, Co, Ni, Cu and Zn and employ-
ing less bulky bis(imino)pyridine ligands derived from 2,6-
diacetylpyridine/aniline with halo and nitrato anionic
ligands.30–34 Most of these reports are for single examples of
these 2,6-[MeCvN(C6H3)]2C5H3NMX2 species.

The results of single crystal X-ray structural analysis for
these divalent bis(imino)pyridine species are shown in Fig. 1
with selected structural parameters for discussion being sum-
marized in Fig. 2.

Compounds 1–6 exhibited mononuclear, distorted five-
coordinate geometries that possessed a metal dibromide unit
coordinated by the three coplanar nitrogen atoms of the bis
(imino)pyridine ligand. The two common limiting ideal geo-
metries for five coordinate species are trigonal bipyramidal
(tbp) and square-based pyramidal (sp) metal environments.
Since complexes 1–6 are not homoleptic species, there are
expected to be deviations from the ideal geometries. However,
even in this situation it is possible to assign approximate tbp
or sp metal coordination geometry using a simple quantitative
measure derived from simple calculation of structural index
parameter, τ.35,36 Additional geometric deviations can arise
due to ligand bite angle restrictions or when the M center is
displaced out of the ligand plane. Application of this approach

Scheme 2
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to complexes 1–6 yielded τ parameters ranging from 0–0.35
indicating that these complexes adopted coordination geome-
tries that can best be described as distorted square-based pyra-
midal (sp). Using this formulation, the basal plane was
defined by the three nitrogen donors of the bis(imino)pyridine
ligand and one of the bromides identified as Brbas. The
pseudo-apical position is occupied by the bromo ligand
labelled Brap. It should be noted that the central metal atom

centers do reside slightly out of the basal plane and toward
Brap in all of the structures.

A graphical presentation for the variation of metal ligand
bond distances as a function of metal identity was derived
from the X-ray structural data and is presented in Fig. 3 and 4.
The six compounds 1–6 possess high-spin electronic configur-
ations that range from d5 to d10 which means that each of the
d-orbitals is occupied by at least one electron (i.e. each
d-orbital is occupied by an α-electron). Beginning with the d6

Fe complex (2), β-electrons are added sequentially to the
d-orbitals across the series. Fig. 3 and 4 represent the corre-
lation of the five metal–ligand bond distances with changes in
metal ion radius and with metal–ligand bonding variations
due to β-electron occupancy of the d-orbitals.

Fig. 3 presents the metal–nitrogen bond distances for com-
plexes 1–6. The first observation is that the bonds between the
metal and the imine nitrogen centers, M–Nim (square) are con-
sistently longer than those to the pyridine N center, M–Npy

(diamond). The shorter M–Npy distance is consistent with the
donation of the lone electron pair from Npy being oriented

Fig. 1 Structural representations of compounds 1–6. Hydrogen atoms,
thermal ellipsoids of the ligand carbon atoms and co-crystallized sol-
vents are omitted for clarity. Full structural information can be found in
the ESI.†

Fig. 2 Representations of structures for complexes 1–6. Selected
metal-element bond distances in Å (blue) and element-metal-element
angles in degrees (red) are provided. The notation Brbas and Brap are
described in the text. Full structural details can be found in the ESI.†

Fig. 3 Graphic representation of the experimental (solid symbols) and
computed (open symbols) metal–nitrogen, Nim and Npy, bond lengths of
complexes 1–6. Note that the M–Nim is the average of two distances.

Fig. 4 Graphic representation of the experimental (solid symbol) and
computed (open symbol) metal–bromide bond lengths of complexes
1–6. M–Brap and M–Brbas correspond to the pseudo-apical and pseudo-
basal bromide centers as described in the text.
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directly towards the metal center, while the Nim donor pairs
are, due to bite angle restrictions, less directly oriented
towards the metal center and therefore experience less orbital
overlap. The superior overlap between the Npy donor orbital
and a metal-center orbital yields the shorter bond.

In the case of M–Npy there is a general decrease in bond
length from Mn–Cu which is the expected correlation with
decreasing M(II) cation radius across the row, which leads to
increases in both covalent and ionic contributions to bonding.
The Zn complex (6) breaks this trend and the bond length
increases. These measured bond lengths correlate with the
increase in complex stability as expected from the Irving–
Williams series Mn(II) < Fe(II) < Co(II) < Ni(II) < Cu(II) >
Zn(II).37,38 Irving and Williams noted that a plot of the stability
constants of complexes of divalent ions of the first transition
series versus the atomic number of the metal showed a mono-
tonic increase with a maximum at Cu. This was regardless of
the nature of the ligand. The rationalization of this observation
involved an increase in both the electrostatic/ionic and
covalent interactions that contributed to the stability constants
across the series from Mn to Cu. From Cu to Zn there is a
decrease in both of these interactions and particularly in the
covalency for the d10 Zn center.

In contrast the M–Nim bond length changes are relatively
invariant moving along the row and actually show small
increases in bond lengths for the complexes of Co (3), Cu (5)
and a larger increase in bond length for Zn (6). These obser-
vations deviate from the generally observed trends based on
the Irving–Williams classification. Interestingly, a similar,
albeit opposite, deviation was rationalized for the Co and Cu
complexes of TpMII(SC6F5) in terms of a “compensating effect”
between the covalent and ionic contributions to metal–thiolate
bonding.29

In the case of the two metal–bromide bond lengths (Fig. 4),
the pseudo-apical M–Brap (triangle) distance is consistently
longer than the distance M–Brbas (circle) in the basal plane,
across the period until M = Zn (6) when these two distances
are equivalent. Again, the general decrease in M–Brbas bond
length from Mn to Cu is consistent with the increasing charge-
to-radius ratio for M(II) across the series and there is only a
slight increase in Zn–Br bond length.

In terms of the M–Brap distances, the Cu–Brap shows a devi-
ation from the general bond length trends by an increase in
bond length. The abrupt increase in Cu–Brap bond distance
and increasing difference between the two M–Br distances for
complex 5 is consistent with addition of the β-electron to fill
the Cu–Brap σ* (e.g. dz2) orbital for the Cu2+ d9 configuration.

In order to provide a more comprehensive analysis of the
metal ligand bonding in 1–6 a DFT computational study was
carried out using the B3LYP functional and TZVP basis set.
Beginning from the crystallographically determined structures,
electronic structure optimization employing the full molecular
structures was carried out for all six compounds. A graphical
comparison of the computed bond lengths for M–Npy, M–Nim,
M–Brap and M–Brbas with the corresponding experimental
parameters is provided in Fig. 3 and 4 which demonstates that

the computed bond parameters were in excellent agreement
with experiment both in magnitude as well as in the observed
periodic variations.

The excellent correlation between experimental and compu-
tational structural features and the fact that the computations
mirrored the metal–ligand bonding trends of the Cu complex
(5) prompted an application of spectroscopic characterization
in order to provide additional experimental support for our
theoretical probe of the metal–ligand covalency. Therefore, we
carried out a time-dependent DFT (TD-DFT) analysis of 5 and
this reproduced the major features of the observed NIR-UV
solution spectrum with the results presented in Fig. 5.
Correlation of the solid state and solution UV-visible spectra is
shown in ESI (Fig. S7†) and indicated that the single crystal
X-ray structure was maintained in solution. The agreement
between experimental and TD-DFT-computed spectra substan-
tiated the orbital character associated with the observed absor-
bances. Specifically, we correlated the weak absorbance at
approximately 7900 cm−1 with the computed, weak oscillator
strength absorbance at 6200 cm−1 which corresponded to the
HOMO−1 to LUMO transition in 5 (represented in Fig. S8 and
S9†) Furthermore, the computations provided an absorbance
at 10 000 cm−1 (experimental value 11 820 cm−1) which corre-
sponded principally to a HOMO−5 to LUMO (Fig. S8 and S10†)
transition, an LMCT band.

Having successfully modeled the experimental features of
compound 1–6, the more intimate details for the covalent
components of the metal–ligand bonding can be explored. An
examination of the NPA spin density indicated that the
majority of the density is on the metal center (≥90%). The next
largest density contribution (2–7%) is localized on the Br
ligands. This supports our analysis of these compounds as
M(II) species. The computational analysis provided the Mayer
bond order for each of the four different metal–ligand inter-
actions, M–Npy, M–Nim, M–Brap and M–Brbas, and these are
shown in Fig. 6. The overall bond order is further resolved into
contributions from the d-orbital occupancy for the α- and
β-electrons to the overall bond order. For the three ligand sites
which lie in the basal plane of these distorted pyramidal com-

Fig. 5 NIR-UV spectrum of complex 5. Arrows indicate the two tran-
sitions observed in TD-DFT computations and described in text. The
absorption at 7890 cm−1 corresponds to the transition of HOMO−1 to
LUMO. The transition at 11 820 cm−1 is an LMCT transition.
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plexes, M–Npy, M–Nim and M–Brbas, the variations in bond
order across the period are dominated by the β component of
the d-orbital occupancy. This is consistent with the fact that
the α-electron population is constant from d5 Mn to d10 Zn.

One of the notable points observed in Fig. 6 is the low
degree of covalency for M–Npy and M–Nim with average bond
orders of less than 0.4. For the M–Npy bond, there is only a
small uneven increase in bond order from Mn to Cu with a
decrease at Zn. The decrease in both bond order and increase
in length for Zn is consistent with the formation of the d10

metal. In contrast the bond orders for the apical and basal
M–Br interactions, M–Brap and M–Brbas, on first inspection are
larger and less variant than M–N bond orders across the row
from Mn to Zn. However, it is important to note that the larger
bond order values arise from the fact that the bromo ligands
display both σ and π donation to the metal centers and when
this feature is considered, the overall bond order is, in fact,
also rather low with average total values of only 0.6 for M–Brap
and 0.8 for M–Brbas. In general the bond orders for M–Brbas
are larger than for M–Brap which is a feature that is consistent
with both the experimental and computational data in Fig. 4.

The Mayer bond orders obtained for the M–Nim moieties
correlate with our observed bond length variations. Namely an
increase in Co–Nim, Cu–Nim and Zn–Nim bond lengths.
Furthermore this correlation is mirrored by the contribution of
the β-electron to the bond order. Similarly, the increase in
Cu–Brap bond distance has a corresponding decrease in bond
order but in this case arising from both α and β occupancy.

The more precise effects on the frontier orbitals due to the
addition of the β-electrons to the d-orbitals of complexes 1–6 is
presented in a correlation diagram given in Fig. 7. The result-
ing influence on metal–ligand bond variations can be analyzed
by considering a balance of the bonding and antibonding con-
tributions to these orbitals as well as the increasing level of
metal/ligand orbital mixing across this series. Our subjective

orientation chosen for the assignment of the orbital labels is
shown as an inset in the upper right of Fig. 7.

In the case of the Mn(II) complex 1, the β-electrons are
absent from the d-orbitals and due to the small degree of
orbital mixing in this compound the first five unoccupied orbi-
tals appear to be essentially metal centered d-orbitals. The
relative energies of these five orbitals are as anticipated for the
d-orbital splitting diagram of a square pyramidal ligand array.
Moving across the row from the Fe(II) complex 2 to the Cu(II)
species 6, there is an increase in d-orbital/ligand orbital
mixing corresponding to the increase in metal–ligand
covalency. For 2, the first β-electron is added to a d-orbital of
π symmetry involving predominantly Fe–Npy and Fe–Nim back
donation (i.e. dxz and represented in Fig. S11 of the ESI†). This
leads to the observed shorter bond as seen in Fig. 3 and
higher bond order shown in Fig. 6 for this metal–ligand inter-
action. As the β orbitals become filled, they move from the
unoccupied region of the diagram to the occupied area and
this is shown explicitly in Fig. 7 for the case of the Fe com-
pound. Moving to the Co(II) complex (3), the added β electron
occupies a π* orbital that is Co–N localized and results in a
decrease in Co–N bond order. This effect is reflected in the
Co–N distances of Fig. 3 and the Co–N bond orders shown in
Fig. 6. The β-electron that is added moving from the Co (3) to

Fig. 6 Computed Mayer bond order for metal–nitrogen and metal–
bromo bonds from the optimized structures of 1–6. The contributions
from the α and β-electron orbital occupancy are shown using the open
circle markers.

Fig. 7 Orbital correlation diagram focusing on the β-electron occu-
pancy for the Mn–Zn series of compounds 1–6. The dotted line separ-
ates occupied orbitals from the unoccupied orbitals. The insert provides
the orientation of the compounds relative to the Cartesian axes and this
is used as the basis for the orbital designation provided in the diagram.
The label “dx2” is based on the shape/appearance of this orbital and the
orientation relative to the subjective orientation of the molecular axes in
the inset.
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the Ni (4) compounds resides in what is predominantly a
metal-centered, d-orbital with little mixing with either the Br
or N ligand centers and as a result has only small effects on
metal/ligand bonding.

After adding the β-electron for Ni complex 4, the next two
half-occupied (by α electrons) orbitals are predominantly
σ* metal–ligand orbitals (represented in Fig. S12 and S13 in
ESI†). In the move from the Ni of the Cu complex (5) the
β-electron is added to the orbital that is oriented on the z-axis
and predominantly displays a σ* interaction with Brap with
little contribution to the four ligand centers in the basal
xy plane. The most significant manifestation of adding the
β-electron to this orbital is to lengthen Cu–Brap bond length as
seen in Fig. 4 and 6. The final remaining empty β-electron
orbital is along the arbitrarily selected molecular x-axis as
defined in Fig. 7 (represented in Fig. S8 of the ESI†). This
unoccupied orbital has the appearance of a dz2 orbital and we
have therefore labelled it as “dx2”. This orbital is σ* with the
ligands in the xy plane. The final β-electron is added for the
Zn complex 6, and leads to a decrease in bond order and
lengthening of all of the ligand centers that lie in the basal
plane; Zn–Npy, Zn–Nim, Zn–Brbas. This orbital is a σ* orbital to
these four sites.

Experimental
General methods

Reactions were performed in a glovebox with a nitrogen atmo-
sphere or using Schlenk techniques. Solvents were sparged
with nitrogen and then dried by passage through a column of
activated alumina using an apparatus purchased from
Anhydrous Engineering. Deuterated chloroform was dried
using activated molecular sieves. Metal bromides were pur-
chased from Strem Chemicals and used as received. All other
chemicals were purchased from Aldrich and used without
further purification. The bis(imino)pyridine ligand (I) was syn-
thesized according to literature procedure.39 NMR spectra were
acquired on a Bruker Avance 300 MHz spectrometer with
CD2Cl2, and CDCl3 as solvents and internal standards.
Elemental analyses were performed by Midwest Microlab LLC,
Indianapolis IN. Mass spectrometry (MS) was obtained at the
University of Ottawa using TOF MS ES on a Micromass-Q
TOF II. m/z values are ranked by a bracketed number in
order of decreasing intensity. Infrared spectra were measured
on powder samples using a Cary 630 FT-IR. Magnetic
moments of compounds 1–5 were determined using the Evans
method.40,41

Synthesis of MnBr2-2,6-bis{1-[(2,5-ditertbutylphenyl)imino]-
benzyl}pyridine (1). MnBr2 powder (32 mg, 0.149 mmol) was
added to a clear yellow solution of ligand I (100 mg,
0.151 mmol) in 8 mL of toluene. The reaction mixture was
allowed to stir for 14 hours, gradually becoming opaque beige/
yellow. Cooling the solution to −20 °C overnight followed by
filtration gave a pale yellow solid which was dried under
vacuum to yield compound 1 in 94% yield. Large yellow crys-

tals suitable for X-ray analysis were grown over several days by
diffusion of hexanes into saturated CDCl3 solutions at −20 °C.
Samples for elemental analysis was obtained by recrystalliza-
tion from toluene, resulting in a 1 : 1 toluene adduct of 1.
Calculated (%) for [C47H55Br2MnN3][C7H8]: C 66.94, H 6.55,
N 4.34, found C 66.92, H 6.97, N 3.95. MS m/z: 876.21 M+ (with
isotopic distribution). IR ν(cm−1) CvN imine 1525, 1603.
μeff exp = 5.88.

Synthesis of FeBr2-2,6-bis{1-[(2,5-ditertbutylphenyl)imino]-
benzyl}pyridine (2). FeBr2 powder (30 mg, 0.139 mmol) was
added to a clear yellow solution of ligand I (100 mg,
0.151 mmol) in 8 mL of toluene. The reaction mixture was
allowed to stir for 14 hours, gradually becoming opaque dark
green. Cooling the solution to −20 °C overnight followed by fil-
tration gave a dark green precipitate which was dried under
vacuum to yield compound 2 in 96% yield. Blue prism-like
crystals suitable for X-ray analysis were grown over several days
by diffusion of hexanes into saturated CDCl3 solutions at
−20 °C. Elemental analysis calculated (%) for [C47H55Br2FeN3]:
C 64.32, H 6.32, N 4.79, found C 64.05, H 6.26, N 4.62. MS m/z:
877.21 M+ (with isotopic distribution). IR ν(cm−1) CvN imine
1386, 1495. μeff exp = 5.15.

Synthesis of CoBr2-2,6-bis{1-[(2,5-ditertbutylphenyl)imino]-
benzyl}pyridine (3). CoBr2 powder (15 mg, 0.069 mmol) was
added to a clear yellow solution of ligand I (55 mg,
0.083 mmol) in 8 mL of toluene. The reaction mixture was
allowed to stir for 14 hours, gradually becoming opaque beige/
orange. Cooling the solution to −20 °C overnight followed by
filtration gave a dark yellow-brown precipitate which was dried
under vacuum to yield compound 3 in 99% yield. Yellow cube
crystals suitable for X-ray analysis were grown over several days
by diffusion of hexanes into saturated CH2Cl2 solutions at
−20 °C. Sample for elemental analysis was obtained by recrys-
tallization in CH2Cl2, resulting in a 3 : 1 dichloromethane
adduct of 3. Calculated (%) for [C47H55Br2CoN3]3[CH2Cl2]:
C 62.54, H 6.17, N 4.62, found C 62.72, H 6.17, N 4.27.

MS m/z: 880.21 M+ (with isotopic distribution). IR ν(cm−1)
CvN imine 1562, 1665. μeff exp = 4.34.

Synthesis of NiBr2-2,6-bis{1-[(2,5-ditertbutylphenyl)imino]-
benzyl}pyridine (4). NiBr2 powder (30 mg, 0.137 mmol) was
added to a clear yellow solution of ligand I (110 mg,
0.166 mmol) in 8 mL of toluene in a Teflon stopcock sealed
reaction flask. The reaction mixture was heated to 150 °C and
allowed to stir for 24 hours gradually becoming opaque brown.
Cooling the solution to −20 °C overnight followed by filtration
gave a yellow-brown precipitate. Due to the poor solubility of
the NiBr2, obtaining high yields and purity of 4 presented
some difficulties. Separation of 4 from starting materials
required a series of recrystallizations from CH2Cl2 to ultimately
yield an yellow-brown powder in 51% yield. Dark brown block
crystals suitable for X-ray analysis were grown over several days
by diffusion of hexanes into saturated CH2Cl2 solutions at
−20 °C. Sample for elemental analysis was obtained by recrys-
tallization in CH2Cl2, resulting in a 3 : 1 dichloromethane
adduct of 4. Calculated (%) for [C47H55Br2NiN3]3[CH2Cl2]:
C 62.57, H 6.18, N 4.63, found C 62.32, H 6.18, N 4.70. MS m/z:
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879.21 M+ (with isotopic distribution). IR ν(cm−1) CvN imine
1454, 1625. μeff exp = 2.97.

Synthesis of CuBr2-2,6-bis{1-[(2,5-ditertbutylphenyl)imino]-
benzyl}pyridine (5). CuBr2 powder (32 mg, 0.143 mmol) was
added to a clear yellow solution of ligand I (100 mg,
0.151 mmol) in 8 mL of toluene. The reaction mixture was
allowed to stir for 14 hours, gradually becoming opaque dark
brown. Cooling the solution to −20 °C overnight followed by
filtration gave a dark copper powder which was dried under
vacuum to yield compound 5 in 92% yield. Red block-like crys-
tals suitable for X-ray analysis were grown over several days by
diffusion of hexanes into saturated CH2Cl2 solutions at
−20 °C.

Elemental analysis calculated (%) for [C47H55Br2CuN3]:
C 63.76, H 6.26, N 4.75, found C 64.11, H 6.08, N 4.47. MS m/z:
884.21 M+ (with isotopic distribution). IR ν(cm−1) CvN imine
1561, 1684. μeff exp = 2.14.

Synthesis of ZnBr2-2,6-bis{1-[(2,5-ditertbutylphenyl)imino]-
benzyl}pyridine (6). ZnBr2 powder (32 mg, 0.142 mmol) was
added to a clear yellow solution of ligand I (100 mg,
0.151 mmol) in 8 mL of toluene. The reaction mixture was
allowed to stir for 14 hours, gradually becoming opaque
yellow. Cooling the solution to −20 °C overnight followed by
filtration gave a pale bright yellow powder which was dried
under vacuum to yield compound 6 in 95% yield. Yellow plate-
like crystals suitable for X-ray analysis were grown over several
days by diffusion of hexanes into saturated chlorobenzene
solutions at −20 °C. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 300 MHz): δ 7.89 (br t, 1
H, py, p-CH), 7.60(br d, 2 H, py, m-CH), 7.40–7.10(br m, 12 H,
aromatic), 6.96(br d, 1H, aromatic), 6.93(br d, 1 H, aromatic),
6.53(br d, 2 H, aromatic), 1.49(br s, 18H, tBu), 0.96(br s, 18H,
tBu). 13C NMR (CDCl3, 75 MHz). δ 165.6(CvN imine), 152.7
(py, o-CvN), 149.9(Ar–CH), 148.3 (Ar–CH), 138.9(Ar, i-C), 138.1
(Ar–CH), 134.3(Ar, i-C), 129.8(Ar–CH), 129.3(Ar–CH), 128.3
(Ar–CH), 126.1(Ar–CH), 125.0 (Ar–CH), 121.9(Ar-tBu, C-tBu),
120.7(Ar-tBu, C-tBu), 35.5(Ar-tBu, C-(CH3)3), 34.2(Ar-tBu,
C–(CH3)3), 31.2(Ar-

tBu, CH3), 30.9(Ar-
tBu, CH3). Elemental ana-

lysis calculated (%) for [C47H55Br2ZnN3]: C 63.63, H 6.25,
N 4.74, found C 63.46, H 6.37, N 4.72. MS m/z: 887.21 M+ (with
isotopic distribution). IR ν(cm−1) CvN imine 1531, 1647.

X-ray crystallography

Crystals were mounted on thin glass fibers using paraffin oil.
Prior to data collection crystals were cooled to the collection
temperature. Data were collected on a Bruker AXS SMART
single crystal diffractometer equipped with a sealed Mo tube
source (wavelength 0.71073 Å) APEX II CCD detector. Raw data
collection and processing were performed with APEX II soft-
ware package from BRUKER AXS.42 Initial unit cell parameters
were determined from 60 data frames with 0.3° ω scan each
collected at the different sections of the Ewald sphere. Semi-
empirical absorption corrections based on equivalent reflec-
tions were applied.43 Systematic absences in the diffraction
data-set and unit-cell parameters were consistent with the
space groups. The structures were solved by direct methods,

completed with difference Fourier synthesis, and refined with
full-matrix least-squares procedures based on F2.

For all the compounds all hydrogen atoms positions were
calculated based on the geometry of the related non-hydrogen
atoms. All hydrogen atoms were treated as idealized con-
tributions during the refinement. All scattering factors are
contained in several versions of the SHELXTL program library,
with the latest version used being v.6.12.44

Computational details

Density functional theory (DFT) calculations have been per-
formed using the Gaussian 09 package.45 The structures of all
species were optimized using the B3LYP functional with the
TZVP basis set. Tight SCF convergence criteria (10−8 a.u.) were
used for all calculations. Wave function stability calculations
were performed to confirm that the calculated wave functions
corresponded to the electronic ground state. Harmonic fre-
quency calculations with the analytic evaluation of force gradi-
ents were used to determine the nature of the stationary
points.

The analysis of the molecular orbital (MO) compositions in
terms of occupied and unoccupied orbitals of the fragment
species (HOFOs and LUFOs, respectively) was performed,
and Mayer bond orders were calculated using the AOMix
program.46,47 Atomic charges were evaluated by using the
natural population analysis (NPA).

Conclusions

This report describes a homologous series of divalent first row
transition metal complexes supported by a sterically demand-
ing bis(imino)pyridine ligand framework. All six complexes,
from Mn(II) to Zn(II), have been experimentally characterized
including single crystal X-ray analysis and the coordination
geometries are best described as distorted square pyramidal.
This assembly of complexes provided a unique system for
investigating the correlation of experimental structure and
electronic structure analysis.

The electronic structure optimization was able to accurately
capture the experimental results and gave confidence for our
orbital analysis of the intimate molecular structural/bonding
features. While in the case of the M–Npy and M–Brbas the vari-
ation in metal–ligand bond lengths for this series basically
correlated with the Irving–Williams series, there were some
clear deviations for M–Nim and M–Brap that could only be
rationalized through and orbital analysis. The balance of bis
(imino)pyridine/metal with bonding/antibonding π inter-
actions explain the divergent directions of Fe(II)–N and
Co(II)–N bond lengths. Similarly, orbital details justify the
opposing change in Cu–Brap and Cu–Brbas bond lengths.
Furthermore, computational analysis provided a unique
method to document a surprising low bond order for the M–N
bonds of bis(imino)pyridine ligand in this series.

Our continuing efforts to better understand these inter-
actions through ligand modifications will raise our knowledge
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of fundamental bonding interactions which, in turn, govern
the ability to target catalytically relevant, earth abundant tran-
sition metal complexes for the development of improved
catalysts.
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